The hydrolysis of triglyceride (TG) stored in the lipid droplets of the insect fat body is under hormonal regulation by the adipokinetic hormone (AKH), which triggers a rapid activation cAMP-dependent kinase cascade (PKA). The role of phosphorylation on two components of the lipolytic process, the TGlipase and the lipid droplet was investigated in fat body adipocytes. The activity of purified TG-lipase determined using in vivo TGradiolabeled lipid droplets was unaffected by the phosphorylation of the lipase. However, the activity of purified lipase was 2.4-fold higher against lipid droplets isolated from hormonestimulated fat bodies than against lipid droplets isolated from unstimulated tissue. In vivo stimulation of lipolysis promotes a rapid phosphorylation of a lipid droplet protein with an apparent mass of 42-44kDa. This protein was identified as Lipid Storage Droplet Protein-1 (Lsdp1). In vivo phosphorylation of this protein reached a peak ~10min after the injection of AKH. Supporting a role of Lsdp1 in lipolysis, maximum TG-lipase activity was also observed with lipid droplets isolated 10min after hormonal stimulation. The activation of lipolysis was reconstituted in vitro using purified insect PKA and TG-lipase, and lipid droplets. In vitro phosphorylation of lipid droplets catalyzed by PKA enhanced the phosphorylation of Lsdp1 and the lipolytic rate of the lipase demonstrating a prominent role PKA and protein phosphorylation on the activation of the lipid droplets. AKH-induced changes in the properties of the substrate do not promote a tight association of the lipase with the lipid droplets. It is concluded that the lipolysis in fat body adipocytes is controlled by the activation of the lipid droplet. This activation is achieved by PKA mediated phosphorylation of the lipid droplet. Lsdp1 is the main target of PKA suggesting that this protein is a major player in the activation of lipolysis in insects.
Insects rely on lipid reserves to survive during physiological non-feeding periods, or to meet the energy requirements of developing eggs, flight, and starvation. The fat body is the principal site for storage of both glycogen and lipids. The fat body synthesizes most of the proteins found in the hemolymph, whereas also serving as the main storage site of triglycerides (TG), which constitute more than 90% of the fat body lipids. Therefore, functionally, the fat body accomplishes roles that in vertebrates are carried out by both liver and adipose tissue (1) .
The tobacco hornworm, Manduca sexta, feeds constantly and the content of fat body TG increases continuously until the end of the larval development. During the larval period, ~20days, the content of TG in the fat body increases from a few micrograms to ~80 mg (2) . During subsequent development, the lipid reserves are used to sustain the life of the adult insect which feeds occasionally (2) (3) (4) (5) . Due to these metabolic features, M. sexta represents an excellent model for studying the basic mechanisms involved in either the synthesis/deposition of TG in larvae or the mobilization of TG in adult insects (moth).
TG is stored in fat body adipocytes as cytosolic lipid droplets (6) . TG hydrolysis (lipolysis) is mediated by a TG-lipase that has been purified from the cytosol (7) . Like hormone sensitive lipase (HSL), which catalyzes the ratelimiting step in mobilization of adipose tissue fatty acids (8, 9) , the TG-lipase from M. sexta fat body is an enzyme that can be phosphorylated. The endproduct of insect lipolysis is sn-1,2-diacylglycerol (DG) that is released into the hemolymph (10, 11) and loaded into the hemolymph lipoprotein, lipophorin. This causes the transformation of highdensity lipophorin (HDLp) into low-density lipophorin (LDLp), which transports DG to the sites of utilization e.g. the flight muscle, and ovaries, where it is hydrolyzed to fatty acids by a lipophorin-lipase (12) .
The lipolytic process is under hormonal regulation by the neuropeptide adipokinetic hormone, AKH (13) . AKH action is comparable to that of glucagon in mammals. It contributes to hemolymph sugar homeostasis, and is also involved in the mobilization of sugar and lipids from the fat body during energy-requiring activities (14) (15) (16) (17) . AKH receptors from the fruit fly Drosophila melanogaster and the silkworm Bombyx mori have been recently identified (18) . These receptors are related to the mammalian gonadotropin-releasing hormone receptor, which is a G protein-coupled receptor that activates both inositol phosphate and cAMP signaling responses. In M. sexta, AKH mobilizes glycogen during the larval stages and promotes a massive lipolytic response in the adult stage (19) . AKH promotes a rapid activation of fat body cAMP-dependent protein kinase (PKA). Supporting the role of PKA in lipolysis, agents that raise intracellular cAMP concentration, such as 8Br-cAMp and forskolin, also stimulate lipolysis in the adult insect (20) . Besides the involvement of cAMP, the lipolytic response of AKH also induces a sustained increase in calcium influx (20) (21) (22) . Moreover, calcium mobilizing agents such as thapsigargin or ionomycin strongly stimulate lipolysis (20) . Therefore unlike the vertebrate system in which the lipolytic process is activated by cAMP (23) and inhibited by intracellular calcium (24) , in insects both messengers cAMP and calcium stimulate lipolysis.
Protein phosphorylation mediated by PKA is expected to be part of the mechanism controlling the activation of lipolysis but the nature of the proteins targeted by PKA remains to be elucidated. It has been shown that TG-lipase can be phosphorylated in vitro by purified PKA from the insect fat body. However, this phosphorylation failed to increase the enzyme activity when assayed in vitro with an artificial substrate (25) . In the present study the mechanism of activation of lipolysis was investigated using the native substrate of the TG-lipase, the lipid droplet, and a combination of in vivo and in vitro experiments. To study the role of PKA, and the impact of the phosphorylation of the TG-lipase and the lipid droplet proteins, on the activation of lipolysis we used a novel approach in which the lipolytic process was reconstituted in vitro using in vivo TG-radiolabeled lipid droplets as the substrate of purified TG-lipase, and purified insect PKA. The studies presented here confirm the presumed role of PKA in activation of the lipolysis. More interestingly, the studies suggest that, contrarily to previous assumptions, the main role of PKA is to activate the substrate of lipolysis, the lipid droplet, rather than the TG-lipase. The studies led to the identification of the "Lipid Storage Droplet Protein 1" as the main target of PKA activation. Moreover phosphorylation of Lsdp1 emerged as a likely regulator of the lipolytic activation. M. sexta eggs were purchased from Carolina Biological supplies (NC) and larvae were reared on artificial diet (26) . Adult insects were maintained at room temperature without food. All experiments were carried out using adult insects, 48-72h after emergence. To achieve a consistent basal level of lipolysis the insects were decapitated 24h ahead of the experiment. Two hours before the experiments the insects were injected with 13 mg of trehalose dissolved in 20 µl of water (27) . Purification of TG-lipase. TG-lipase was purified from the cytosolic fraction of M. sexta fat body homogenates using anion-exchange, hydroxylapatite, and hydrophobic interaction chromatography as reported previously (7) . Purification of the catalytic subunit of cAMPdependent protein kinase (PKA). The catalytic subunit of PKA was purified from the cytosolic fraction of M. sexta fat body homogenates using a combination of ion exchange chromatographies, as previously described (25) . Subcellular fractionation. Fat body tissue from two insects was combined and homogenized with a Potter-Elvehjem glass homogenizer fitted with Teflon pestle, using 6ml of homogenization buffer (20mM Tris, pH 7.4, 0.25M sucrose, 1mM EDTA, 0.1mM benzamidine, 10mg/l leupeptine, 1mg/l aprotonin, 0.1% 2-mercaptoethanol, 2mM imidazole, 2mM sodium fluoride, 1.5mM sodium molybdate, 1mM sodium orthovanadate, and 4mM sodium potassium tartrate). The homogenate was overlaid with 2ml of buffer without sucrose, and centrifuged (100,000 x g for 1 hr). Three fractions were collected: fat cake, infranatant and pellet. To ensure that the lipid droplets were free of cytosolic components, the fat cake was resuspended in homogenization buffer and gently vortexed. The sucrose concentration was adjusted to 15% (w/v) and a layer of 2 ml buffer without sucrose was laid on top. Samples were centrifuged in SW40 rotor at 100,000g for 1hr. Purified lipid droplets were collected from the top and resuspended in homogenization buffer without sucrose. Typically lipid droplets of two insect fat bodies were resuspended in 0.5 ml of buffer. The pellet was resuspended in buffer and re-centrifuged at 100,000g for 1hr. The resulting pellet was dissolved in 1ml of buffer and centrifuged at 500g for 15min. The resulting supernatant was used as membranes fraction. The infranatant (cytosolic fraction) was passed through a small Q-Sepharose column equilibrated with buffer (10mM Na 2 HPO 4 , pH-7.4, 1mM EDTA, 0.1% 2-mercaptoethanol (v/v), 0.1mM benzamidine 0.37 mM Triton-X-100, 10 mg/l leupeptine, 1mg/l aprotonin, 2mM imidazole, 2mM sodium fluoride, 1.5mM sodium molybdate, 1mM sodium orthovanadate and 4mM sodium potassium tartrate). The column was extensively washed with equilibration buffer and the proteins eluted with a NaCl gradient (20mM-150mM) in the same buffer. TG-lipase was eluted with 180mM NaCl in the same buffer and all the fractions containing TG-lipase activity were pooled, dialyzed and concentrated to a final volume of 4ml. .0 and 9.0, and the second dimension was done on 10% acrylamide gels. Coomassie blue stained-gels were dried and exposed. The highly phosphorylated spot with an apparent mass of 42kDa was excised from the gel. The protein was cleaved with trypsin and then sequenced by microcapillary reverse-phase HPLC nanoelectrospray tandem mass spectrometry (µLC/MS/MS) on a Finnigan LCQ DECA XP Plus quadrupole ion trap mass spectrometer at the Harvard Microchemistry Facility. The MS/MS spectra were correlated with known sequences using the algorithm Sequest and programs developed in that laboratory (28) . For Peptide Mass Fingerprinting of 42 and 44 kDa, lipid droplet-associated proteins were separated on 10 % SDS-PAGE and the bands visualized by Coomassie staining, excised, minced and destained using 100 % acetonitrile, followed by four washes with water. The gel pieces were incubated for 20 min in 500 µL of 100 mM ammonium bicarbonate followed by 20 min incubation with 500 µL of 50% acetonitrile in 50 mM ammonium bicarbonate. Gel pieces were dried under vacuum, rehydrated and digested with 50 ng/µL trypsin in 25 mM ammonium bicarbonate at 4˚C overnight. Peptides were extracted and analyzed by Maldi-tof mass spectrometry in the Core Facility using the department ABI Voyager De PRO Maldi-MS and α-cyano-4-hydroxycinnamic acid as matrix.
EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURES

Materials
Preparation of endogenously [
3 H]-TG-labeled lipid droplets. Fat body lipids were radiolabeled following a long-term procedure previously reported (11, 29) . Briefly, during the fifth larval instar, insects were fed 200µCi of [9,10(n) 3 H]-Palmitic acid and, after completion of development (32 days), adult insects were decapitated and injected with trehalose as indicated above. Lipolysis was stimulated by injection of 100pmol of AKH whereas injection of buffer provided the level of basal lipolysis. Fat bodies were dissected 20 minutes after injection and the lipid droplets isolated as described above. Lipid analysis of TG showed that the vast majority of the radiolabel (99.8%) was localized in the fatty acyl residues. The remaining 0.2% was found in the glycerol backbone. sn-1,3 positions of TG contained 88.4±2% of the label. Analysis of the distribution of radioactivity among different neutral lipid classes of the lipid droplets showed that TG contained 97.4±0.5% of the radiaoctivity.
TG-lipase activity against [
3 H]-TG-lipid droplets. An aliquot of the lipid droplet preparation containing 100 nmoles of TG was transferred to a glass tube containing lipase reaction buffer. The reaction was initiated by adding purified TG-lipase (7µg) in a final volume of 150 µl. Final reaction conditions were 50 mM Tris, pH 7.9, 500 mM NaCl, 0.02 % (w/v) BSA, 2 mM dithiothretiol, 0.67 mM TG, and 0.37 mM Triton X-100. The mixture was gently vortexed for 20 sec and incubated at 37°C with constant shaking. After 30 min the reaction was terminated by the addition of 750 µl of chloroform: methanol (2:1) and 5µl of 6N HCl. The mixture was vortexed for 1 minute, and centrifuged at 2000 g for 2 minutes. The organic phase was collected, and cpm counted in an aliquot. The remaining organic phase was dried under a stream of nitrogen and the lipids separated by thin-layer chromatography on silica gel G plates using hexane: ethyl ether: formic acid (70:30:3) as the developing solvent (29) . The MG, DG, FFA and TG fractions were visualized by I 2 vapors and scraped from the plates. After complete removal of the I 2 the radioactivity associated with each fraction was determined by liquid scintillation counting. Blank reactions, in which the TG-lipase was omitted, were used to obtain the basal level of distribution of radioactivity among the lipid classes and calculate the percentage of hydrolysis. The lipase activity was expressed as nmol of TG hydrolyzed/min-mg protein. All determinations were carried out in duplicate. Aliquots of lipid droplets resuspended in TGlipase reaction buffer were freshly stained with Oil Red O and were observed under the microscope. We found numerous red-colored spheres (0.6-3.5µm) confirming the existence of the lipid droplets in the reaction mixture. The size of lipid droplets in the final preparation was slightly smaller than the size of native lipid droplets (1.2 -4.1µm). In vitro phosphorylation reactions of TG-Lipase and lipid droplets. The lipid droplets were phosphorylated in a reaction mixture (90µl) containing kinase reaction buffer (50mM MOPS, 1mM magnesium acetate, 0.5mM EDTA and 2mM dithiothreitol), purifed PKA (0.25units), 7 µl lipid droplets (0.1µmol TG), and 0.2mM [γ- 32 PO 4 ]-ATP (5 x 10 6 cpm / nmol). After 20min of incubation at room temperature, the reaction was terminated by addition of electrophoresis sample buffer and analyzed by SDS-PAGE on 4-20% acrylamide gels followed by autoradiography. To study the effect of phosphorylation on the TG-lipase activity, [ 3 H]-TG-lipid droplets and/or TG-lipase were phosphorylated as described above, but using unlabeled ATP. The reactions were terminated by addition of 5mM EDTA.
Measurement of LDL / HDL ratio of hemolymph.
The content of DG in the hemolymph was assessed by measuring the relative mass of lowdensity lipophorin (LDLp) and high-density lipophorin (HDLp) after separation of the lipoproteins by ultracentrifugation in a KBr density gradient (27) . The LDLp / HDLp ratio was used as an index of lipolysis. Western blotting. Polyclonal antibodies against purified TG-lipase were raised in chicken at Cocalico Biologicals (Reamstown, PA). For Western Blotting, proteins were separated by SDS-PAGE (10%) and transferred to nitrocellulose membranes. Immunodetection was performed using anti-TG-lipase antibodies (1:200). After incubation of membranes with horseradish peroxidase-conjugated rabbit antichicken secondary antibody (1:50,000), peroxidase activity was detected using ECL chemiluminescence reagents (Amershan Pharmacia, NJ). X-ray films were scanned and the intensity of the positive signal was quantified by densitometry. Protein and TG content of lipid droplets. The lipid droplet-associated proteins were precipitated with acetone (85% v/v) at -20ºC for at least 2 h. Afterwards samples were centrifuged at 10,000g for 5 minutes and the resultant pellet was dissolved in final 10% SDS (w/v). An aliquot was used to measure total protein using the BCA method (Pierce, Rockford, IL). TG was determined using the Infinity Triglyceride reagent kit as described by the manufacturer (ThermoTrace Ltd, Melbourne, Australia). Triolein was used as standard for the calibration curve. Statistics. Statistical comparisons were made by the Student's t-test; P<0.05 was considered to be significant.
RESULTS
Study of a potential translocation of the lipase from the cytosol to the lipid droplet. Studies carried out in rat and 3T3 L1 adipocytes have shown that activation of lipolysis triggers the translocation of HSL from the cytosol to the lipid droplets (30, 31) . The potential role of this mechanism of lipolysis activation in M. sexta fat body was investigated by determining the relative distribution of TG-lipase between the cytosolic and lipid droplet fractions of the adipocytes. Immunoblotting was used to estimate the abundance of TG-lipase in the fractions. A comparison between the fractions obtained from control insects, and insects treated with AKH for 20 min indicated that activation of lipolysis does not change the levels of cytosolic TG lipase (Fig  1) . Moreover, we were not able to detect the presence of TG-lipase in the lipid droplet fractions. Regardless of the lipolytic condition, the fat body TG-lipase was exclusively found in the cytosol, and its abundance was unaffected by the level of lipolysis (Fig.1) . Effect of TG-lipase phosphorylation on the enzyme activity against TG contained in the native substrate, the lipid droplet. Previous studies from our laboratory have shown that PKA phosphorylates the TG-lipase (7), but does not enhance the lipase activity (25) . Because these studies were carried out using an artificial emulsion of TG that certainly does not have the structural and chemical properties of the lipid droplets, we investigated the role of the phosphorylation using the native lipase substrate, the lipid droplets. To obtain lipid droplets highly radiolabeled in the TG moiety M. sexta larvae were fed with [
3 H]-palmitic acid. Because the moths emerge one month after the larvae were fed there is a nearly identical distribution of radioactivity and mass among the lipid species (29) . The activity of purified lipase, and in vitro PKA-phosphorylated lipase were determined using lipid droplets isolated from the adipocytes of control insects (basal lipolysis) and from AKH treated insects (20 min after injection).
Phosphorylation of the lipase did not modify the enzyme activity hydrolyzing TG contained in the lipid droplets from control insects (Fig 2) . However, the activity of the lipase against lipid droplets isolated from AKH treated insects was significantly greater (2.4 fold-increase) than that measured against lipid droplets obtained from control insects (Fig 2) .
It must be noted that no significant endogenous lipase activity was detected in lipid droplets from control or AKH treated insects. This was determined by incubating the lipid droplets in the reaction buffer but in the absence of TG-lipase for different time periods (0 to 60 min). This result is consistent with the absence of lipase associated to the lipid droplets inferred from the Western Blotting analysis (Fig. 1) .
Time course of AKH-induced activation and phosphorylation of the lipid droplets. AKHinduced activation of lipolysis involves a rapid 4-fold increase of fat body PKA activity that is reached 2 to 5 min after the injection of the hormone into the hemolymph (20) . Potential changes in the phosphorylation state of the proteins of the lipid droplets and its possible correlation with the "activity" of the lipid droplets against purified TG-lipase were investigated. To study the time course of changes in protein phosphorylation together with the lipase activity measured against TG contained in the lipid droplets we used lipid droplets containing both radiolabeled TG and As shown in the Fig.3 , the activity of purified TG-lipase was dependent on the time of isolation of the lipid droplets. Rapid and significant changes in the sensitivity of the lipid droplets towards the lipase were observed as early as 5 min after the hormonal stimulation. The highest lipase activity (2.6 fold-increase over basal) was observed against the lipid droplets that were isolated 10min after the stimulation of lipolysis. The change in phosphorylation of the 43kDa band is very rapid reaching a maximum 10 min after the injection of the hormone (Fig 5A, B and C) . Densitometric analysis of the gel indicated that the 43kDa band of the autoradiogram corresponded to two close protein bands migrating with apparent masses of 42.8 and 44.2kDa (Fig 4-B) . Figure 5D shows that the changes in phosphorylation 42/44 kDa band are paralleled by the changes in the sensitivity of the lipid droplets to TG-lipase. The increase in the level of phosphorylation of this band correlated (r 2 = 0.75) with the increase in TG-lipase activity.
Changes in the phosphorylation of other protein bands with apparent masses of 52, 66, 95, and 110 kDa were also observed. However, no correlation was found with the phosphorylation of these proteins and the lipase activity. For instance, phosphorylation of the 52, 66 and 110 kDa bands became more relevant at 20 and 30 min.
As expected, the changes in lipase sensitivity of the lipid droplets preceded the lipolytic response measured by the increase in the content hemolymph DG that was estimated as the ratio of hemolymph low-and high-density lipophorin (LDLp and HDLp, respectively) (Fig 5D) . In these insects the onset of lipid mobilization from the fat body into the hemolymph begins 10 min after the injection of 100pmol of AKH (27) . Identification of Lsdp1 as the major protein phosphorylated upon activation of the lipolysis. The 32 P-radiolabeled proteins were separated by 2D-electrophoresis. The highly radiolabeled spot that migrated as an unresolved doublet of ~42kDa was excised and subjected to identification by LC-MS/MS as indicated in Experimental Procedures. The sequences obtained (Table 1) were 100% identical to sequences found in a cDNA clone from Bombyx mori (AU001457), and the sequences agree with ESTs for Drosophila melanogaster Lipid storage droplet protein-1 (Lsdp1). Thus, the protein was identified as Lsdp1. The entire nucleotide sequence of Lsdp1 from Anopheles gambiae and Apis mellifera has also been reported. As shown in Table 1 , the Manduca sexta sequences also shared a high degree of identity with Lsdp1 from these two insects. The matched peptides are localized in the C-terminal region of D. melanogaster Lsdp 1.
Maldi-Tof analysis of the individual bands of the doublet (42.8kDa and 44.2kDa) observed in 10% SDS-PAGE produced nearly identical spectra. Several of the peptides found in the Bombyx mori translate were identified in both spectra, including the peptide KVVHLVNYTHTDLPR showed in Table 1 . Because the peptide fingerprints of these two bands were nearly identical, and showed Lsdp1 in both bands, it was concluded that the doublet of proteins with apparent masses of 44.2 and 42.8kDa comprises two isoforms of Lsdp1. In vitro activation of lipolysis from purified TGLipase, PKA, and lipid droplets. The phosphorylation profiles of the lipid dropletassociated proteins obtained upon incubation of lipid droplets isolated from control insects (basal lipolysis) with purified fat body PKA in the presence of [ 32 P γ]-ATP were compared to the phosphorylation profiles observed in vivo (Fig.6 ). This comparison showed similarities between the pattern of proteins phosphorylated in vitro by PKA and the pattern of phosphorylation observed in vivo when the lipolysis is stimulated by AKH. As observed in in vivo experiments, Lsdp1 was also the major phosphoprotein of the lipid droplet after in vitro phosphorylation indicating that Lsdp1 is the main substrate of PKA in the lipid droplets.
In order to study the role of PKA on the activation of lipolysis, [ 3 H-TG]-lipid droplets (from insects with basal lipolysis) were incubated with or without purified PKA and ATP. Following phosphorylation the lipid droplets were incubated with purified lipase and the enzyme activity determined. The results showed that in vitro phosphorylation of the lipid droplets with PKA promotes a significant enhancement, 2-fold, of the lipase activity (Fig 7) .
The activity of PKA phosphorylated TG-lipase was also assessed against basal and phosphorylated lipid droplets. As previously shown with in vivo activated lipid droplets (Fig 2) , the state of phosphorylation of the lipase did not increase the enzyme activity, even in the presence of phosphorylated lipid droplets (Fig 7) . It is concluded that under these conditions the difference in the hydrolytic capacity of the enzyme is due to the phosphorylation state of the lipid droplet and is unaffected by the phosphorylation state of the lipase.
DISCUSSION
Understanding the regulation of the lipolytic process is essential to the full understanding of the metabolism of triglycerides. The mechanism of basal lipolysis and the mechanism of activation of lipolysis are complex processes whose details are far from being fully understood in any system (32, 33) . The complexity of the lipolytic activation is given by the fact that the lipolytic process involves the interaction of an enzyme, whose properties are not well established, with a lipid surface whose structure is not well understood, either. The lipid droplet is recognized as an important organelle which accomplishes essential functions in adipocytes and therefore in the homeostasis of lipid metabolism of the organism.
The lipid droplets contain a large number of proteins embedded in the lipid surface (34, 35) . Many of these proteins could play an active role in the lipolytic response and other metabolic reactions. The importance of studying these proteins is currently recognized. However, none of the potentially important proteins have been fully characterized from a functional or structural point of view, yet. Most of the current understanding of the lipolytic process has been achieved from studies carried out in 3T3 adipocytes (32, 33) . The current knowledge of lipolysis in insects is far more modest than that achieved in mammalian cells. The current study provided several advances on the mechanism of lipolysis in insects. Moreover, the experimental conditions for an in vitro system that allows the reconstitution of the lipolytic activation were established in this study. This in vitro system combined with the simplicity of carrying out in vivo studies represents an important advance that will facilitate future studies on the molecular mechanism underlying the mobilization of TG stores in insects. Lipid droplet activation plays a major role in the activation of lipolysis. Our puzzling inability to observe phosphorylation-dependent activation of the lipase using an artificial substrate (25) , led us to study the role of phosphorylation of the lipase using the native substrate, the lipid droplets. We thought that the artificial substrate, an emulsion of TG and TritonX-100 (1:5, mol/mol), prevented the observation of the activation the lipase upon its phosphorylation. The possibility to obtain homogenously TG-radiolabeled lipid droplets allowed the study of the role of lipase phosphorylation under experimental conditions that resembled the physiological conditions. Even in this condition phosphorylation of the lipase did not promote an increase in the lipolytic rate. However, the use of the native substrate led us to the main finding of this work which is that hormonal stimulation of TG lipolysis in insects involves the activation of the lipolytic substrate, the lipid droplets. The fact that the activity of purified lipase was greater against lipid droplets isolated from insects with high levels of lipolytic activity than against lipid droplets isolated from insects in a basal lipolytic state (Fig 2 and 3) , is an indication that the activation of the substrate could represent the major point of control of the lipolytic rate. This information provides new evidence to the increasing notion that the lipid droplets, as organelles, are active participant in the process of lipolysis. Phosphorylation of the lipid droplet activates lipolysis. As shown in Fig 4, hormonal activation of lipolysis alters the pattern of phosphorylation of the lipid droplets. The changes in phosphorylation are very fast and have a time course that correlates to a good extent with the activation state of the lipid droplets (Fig 5) . These observations suggested a relevant role of the phosphorylation of the lipid droplets in the activation of lipolysis. This was clearly demonstrated when the activation of the lipid droplets was achieved in the reconstituted system containing the purified enzymes, PKA and lipase, and control lipid droplets (Fig 7) . The in vitro assay allowed discarding the potential influence on the rate of lipolysis of other changes in structure and composition of the lipid droplets that could take place in vivo. Moreover, it proved that the combination of TG-lipase, PKA, and lipid droplets, without additional cellular machinery, reproduce to a great extent the activation observed with lipid droplets obtained from insects treated with AKH.
Inspection of the pattern of phosphorylation of the proteins of the lipid droplets showed that a 42-44 kDa protein was the main target of the phosphorylation cascade triggered by AKH. On the basis of its sequence identity with a full-length sequence from Drosophila melanogaster, this protein was identified as Lipid storage droplet protein 1 (Lsdp1). Lsdp1 is not highly abundant in the lipid droplets of adult insects; however it is the main phosphoprotein. Lsdp1 was the prevalent target of in vivo phosphorylation, induced by AKH, as well as the main target of PKA when the lipid droplets are phosphorylated in vitro. Moreover, since the changes in phosphorylation of Lsdp1 correlated with the "activity" of the lipid droplets measured with purified lipase, the present studies suggest that Lsdp1 could play a major role in the activation of TG lipolysis in the insect fat body. This study did not provide information on the role of the phosphorylation of the other phosphoproteins observed in the lipid droplets.
D. melanogaster Lsdp1 has been previously recognized as a protein that shares similarity with the mammalian proteins of the PAT family, which is formed by a group of proteins, such as Perilipins, ADRP, and TIP47, that are associated with the lipid droplets (36) . Only two insect proteins appear to belong to the PAT family, Lsdp1 and Lsd2 (36, 37) .
The M. sexta Lsdp1 sequences were not found in either Drosophila or Anopheles Lsd2 proteins. Analysis of the aminoacid sequence of Drosophila Lsdp1 and Lsd2 shows that these two proteins have 31.9% identity in a region of 119 aminoacids localized toward the N-terminal, residues 11 through 130 for Lsdp1, and residues 35 through 154 for Lsd2, respectively. This is the region in which the PAT domain localizes (36, 37) . A much lower similarity is found beyond this region. Likewise Anopheles gambiae Lsdp1 and Lsd2 proteins also have a region towards the N-terminal with some identity.
Lsdp1 shares a small structural motif, "PAT domain", with the lipid droplet specific proteins Perilipins, ADRP and TI47 (38) . The PAT domain is an N-terminal sequence of ~100 residues common to a small group of proteins exclusively found in the lipid droplet. Using a restricted perilipin PAT domain, shortened to ~25 aminoacids, Lu and coworkers identified two insect proteins, Lsdp1 and Lsd2, containing the shortened PAT domain (38) . The comparison of the two Drosophila PAT domain-encoding genes, Lsdp1 and Lsd2, with genes present in Anopheles gambiae, Bombyx mori and Dictyostelium discoideum indicated that insect genomes encode only two PAT domain proteins (37) . But the sequence similarity tree based on amino acid identities showed that insect Lsd proteins cannot be paralleled to any of the vertebrate family members (37) . The fact that the sequence elements from M. sexta Lsdp1 shown in Table 1 matched exclusively with insect Lsd proteins corresponds with that previous observation. The function of the insect Lsd proteins is unknown. It has been shown in transgenic Drosophila that Lsdp1 (36) and Lsd2 (36, 37) proteins localize on the surface of lipid droplets within cells of larval fat bodies confirming that these distantly related PAT proteins possess the structural elements required for targeting to the lipid droplets (36) . Strong overexpression of Lsd2 causes an increase of TG storage in Drosophila, whereas Lsd2 mutant flies are lean suggesting that Lsd2 operates in a perilipin-like manner (37) . It is of interest to note in the alignment of Drosophila Lsdp1 and Lsd2 that there is absolute identity between certain residues in a very periodic manner, and as it was previously reported (37) there is a high degree of conservation between these two proteins in their amino termini. The fact that M. sexta Lsdp1 is a lipid droplet-associated protein is an additional indication that in insects Lsd are lipid droplet components.
Among the PAT proteins there seems to be some functional similarities between Perilipin A and Lsdp1. Other than the results of this study there are no previous reports on the function of Lsdp1. Functional and structural relationship between Lsdp1 and Perilipin A. Perilipin A (62 to 67kDa) is a highly abundant phosphoprotein found in the lipid droplets of mammalian adipocytes (39) (40) (41) . Unphosphorylated Peri A acts as a barrier to lipases (42) (43) (44) , thereby decreasing basal lipolysis and increasing intracellular TG storage. Peri null mice have very reduced adipose tissue mass (45, 46) . Aside from the fact that Peri A and Lsdp-1 share a small region of sequence identity near the N-terminal, these two proteins are clearly distinguished by their size, sequence, and cellular abundance. As expected, anti-perilipin antibodies did not recognize Lsdp1 from M. sexta (data not shown). In spite of these differences, some known functional properties of Peri A are similar to the function of M. sexta Lsdp1. For instance, Peri A is phosphorylated by PKA (39, 47) and, as shown in a recent study (34) , overexpression and phosphorylation of Peri A in CHO cells leads to a significant lipolytic response. Because CHO cells do not express HSL, the lipolytic response was attributed to the action of cytosolic lipases triggered by the phosphorylation of Peri A. Considering the fact that we observed a strong correlation between the phosphorylation of Lsdp1 and the lipolysis in vivo and in vitro, the role of Peri A appears highly similar to the function of Lsdp1 inferred from this study. This study provides evidence suggesting that biochemical elements of the mechanism of TG mobilization in animals arose very early in evolution and have been conserved. Role of PKA in the activation of lipolysis. Previous studies have shown that AKH promotes an increase in PKA activity, as determined by activation of glycogen phosphorylase (13) . On the other hand, supporting a role for PKA in the activation of lipolysis, other studies have shown that cAMP analogues and adenylate cyclase activators activate lipolysis (20) . Although these previous studies suggested a role of PKA in the activation of lipolysis, they did not provide direct experimental evidence linking PKA and lipolysis. The present study provided direct evidence supporting the role of PKA in activation of lipolysis. It showed that the pattern of in vitro phosphorylation of the lipid droplets with purified PKA is very similar to that observed upon in vivo stimulation of the insects with AKH (Fig 6) and that the lipolytic activation can be reconstituted in vitro from isolated lipid droplets and purified PKA and lipase (Fig 7) . In vitro phosphorylation of TG-lipase catalyzed by PKA did not enhance its activity against the native (Fig 2) or the artificial substrate (25) . This is in contrast with the mammalian HSL for which in vitro phosphorylation with PKA induced a 3-fold increase in lipase activity (48, 49) . Role of lipase binding to the lipid droplet and kinetics of TG hydrolysis on the activation of lipolysis. Hormonal stimulation of the lipolytic response in mammalian adipocytes induces the phosphorylation and translocation of HSL to the surface of the lipid droplet. This mechanism is the first critical step of lipolysis and explains at least partially the activation of lipolysis in mammalian adipocytes (30, 31, 32, 33) . We did not find evidence indicating the presence of the lipase in the lipid droplet of adipocytes obtained from insects with either basal or high lipolytic rates. This result indicates that activation of lipolysis in insects does not involve a tight association of the TG-lipase with its substrate, the lipid droplets. In other words, translocation of the enzyme to the lipid droplet does not seem to take place or, if it does, it involves a low binding affinity association, such that the enzyme would dissociate from the lipid droplet during the preparation of the homogenate and centrifugation. However, our studies demonstrated that activation of lipolysis does not involve a high affinity binding of the cytosolic lipase to the lipid droplet. Therefore, a change in the kinetic properties of the lipase could be responsible for the enhancement in the lipase activity that is observed when the lipid droplets are phosphorylated with PKA in vitro or, when the lipid droplets are isolated from AKH stimulated insects. This increase in the catalytic activity could be due to an increase in the accessibility of the lipase to the TG molecules. How does the TGlipase gain access to its substrate? Is the phosphorylation status of Lsdp1 important, perhaps for TG-lipase to specifically dock with the lipid particle? This study suggests that the investigation of the role of the structure and phosphorylation of Lsdp-1 in the accessibility of the lipase to TG could provide relevant information to understand the molecular mechanism of activation of lipolysis in insects. Fig. 1 . Subcellular distribution of TG-lipase among cytosol, lipid droplet, and membranes fractions under basal and stimulated lipolysis. Cytosol, membranes and lipid droplets from the fat body of control insects (C) and AKH-stimulated insects (AKH) were separated on 8 % SDS-PAGE and analyzed by Western blotting using anti-serum against TG-lipase. Normalization among control and stimulated samples for each subcellular fraction was accomplished loading equal percentages of each fraction onto each lane (0.5% of total for cytosol, 2% of total for lipid droplets, and 0.4% for membranes). The changes in phosphorylation state and lipase activity were expressed as fold increase over the basal condition. The ratio of low-density lipophorin (LDLp) to high-density lipophorin (HDLp) is proportional to the level of circulating diacylglycerol (DG). The increase in the LDLp/HDLp ratio is the consequence of AKH induced lipolysis. Data are the mean ± SEM; n=4for lipase activity, n=3 for phosphorylation of 42kDa protein and LDLp/HDLp ratio. 
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